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groove
From practising 
bodybuilding to quitting 
wine, these women 
made one change that 
brought the spark back 
into their lives

 again

We found our 

 Janet Gourand, 67, stopped drinking 
wine in May 2015. Almost four years 
down the line, that one decision has 
changed her whole life and given her  
a new-found rejuvenation.  

J anet spent her career as an hr director 
in london. in 2003 she moved to 
south africa and started her own hr 
consultancy, which she ran for 10 years. 

                ‘even though i’d always tried to be 
healthy by eating a well-balanced diet, avoiding 
bad food, and exercising regularly, including yoga, 
i guess that was juxtaposed by my excessive 
drinking. i rarely went a day without drinking wine 
and was definitely a “functioning alcoholic” for 
many years.’ 

unfortunately, it became worse after retirement. 
‘i’d managed to integrate sauvignon blanc into my 
life to such an extent that the first drink would often 
be at 11.30am, and this would morph seamlessly 
into a few more large glasses with lunch. by 5pm, 
another cork would be popped to see me through 
the early evening.’ For years, this was just another 
day in Janet’s life. 
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‘if i spent an evening out the drinking would step up a notch. anyone 
unable to keep up with my enthusiastic pace would be left behind. always 
the last one to leave any social event, i felt like i was “living the life”. i was, of 
course, completely out of control – but back then it didn’t feel like it. surely 
everyone got blackouts and injuries from the previous night, and horrible 
depressions the following day, when they overdid it a little, right?’ 

by 2015 reality hit and Janet had to admit she was barely keeping it 
together. ‘rock bottom came in the form of “walking and talking blackouts” 
when i’d seem relatively normal to those around me, not even slurring my 
words or stumbling, but i’d lose entire chunks of an afternoon or evening.’ 

one of these episodes happened on a weekend getaway with her friends. 
‘i had absolutely no recollection of an entire afternoon and it terrifi ed me. 
i had to end my relationship with alcohol. i googled “blackouts” and 
discovered it’s not that you “forget” things that happened – it’s that your brain 
becomes so soaked in alcohol it cannot actually make memories in the fi rst 
place. that really frightened me and i realised i was destroying my brain as 
well as my body.’ 

the fi rst year was tough for Janet as she struggled with withdrawal 
symptoms. ‘i struggled to sleep because i’d become accustomed to using 
wine to fall asleep. i felt irritable (especially when seeing other people 
drinking), tearful and a bit resentful (why couldn’t i just have one glass of wine 
like other people?). it was nothing physical really, mostly psychological. after 
about six months i felt very “fl at” and depressed, but just hung in there until 
gradually i began getting my energy and creativity back, and actually started 
feeling good again.’ 

one year later Janet noticed more benefi ts: she lost weight, slept better at 
night, her skin started glowing, and her puff y eyes cleared up – something she 
hadn’t experienced in years. ‘i started to actually love my mornings. and i also 
saved a lot of money because, let’s be honest, alcohol is expensive!’ she jokes. 

by the second year, things got even better. ‘the anxiety i had for decades 
fi nally eased. this gave me the courage to try new things, to meet new 
people, and even start a new project after retirement.’

as a result of how great she felt, and feeling the urge to help others 
change their lives too, she founded world without wine, a global support 
network for those looking to change their relationship with alcohol. ‘in may 
i’ll be celebrating my four-year “sober-versary” and i’m so excited! my life 
has changed in so many wonderful and positive ways. i’m also equally 
grateful to have the opportunity to help others.’ For their annual dry January 
Fundraiser this year, world without wine raised over r57 000 for earthchild 
– enough to sponsor 231 children in khayelitsha and lavender hill for a whole 
year of yoga classes. 

‘quitting wine really did give me my groove back after losing so much 
of my life. my energy levels are so much higher now – rather than spending 
my retirement drinking wine, i’m devoting my time to creating an international 
movement that will help many people live a healthier lifestyle and achieve 
their dreams. i fi nally have my life back and feel like i can go on for another 
67 years!’ 

For more info, visit WorldWithoutWine.com 
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After losing her father, JaCQueLIne 
GroBLer, 41, fi nally immersed herself 
in a lifelong dream – making handcrafted 
gin and vodka!

J acqueline studied in London and 
worked as a jewellery designer for 
seven years, specialising in gold 
and platinum, even selling her own      

  collection in Fortnum & Mason and 
Liberty London.

Then in 2006 her father fell ill, prompting 
a hasty return from London back to Joburg 
for Jacqueline and her life partner. ‘My 
father passed away in 2010. This very painful 
loss became a turning point, triggering a 
massive shift in my life. As I stood beside his 
casket, I made a life-affi  rming decision to live 
a big life in a way that would guarantee I have 
no regrets.’ 

Jacqueline made an additional signifi cant 
change during this time: she weaned herself 
off  antidepressants and started facing life 
head on. ‘I continued with my jewellery, but 
the alcohol hobby really started to take hold 
and soon took over my life. I never really quit 
jewellery; my life just morphed into that of 
an alcohol designer!’ 

She started her journey in the kitchen, 
spending a lot of time experimenting and 
developing recipes. ‘I used to love making 
unique infusions in glass jars for family and 


